
Werewolves and Witches
structure: 
verse1/verse2/bridge/chorus/verse/bridge/solo
/outro/chorus
(M) male (F) female (D) duo
(verse 1)
Am7
(F) I know a little about werewolves & witches
I know a little about angels to speak of
I know a little about snake oil and miracles
D7  Dm7      Am7      
I know a little about the morning dove

(verse 2 – Rhiannon Rhythm)
Am7
(M) I know a little about black holes & galaxies
I know a little about that googol biz
I know a little about the lifetime of the Milky 
Way
D7  Dm7      Am7
And I know a little about what love is

↓
(bridge 1)

  D7 Dm7
(F) I believe in eternity

Am7
I believe in a God above

D7      Dm7
(M) I believe in the human condition

Am7
And the magic in a baseball glove

D7   Dm7
(F) I believe that to help someone

     Am7
They just might need a little shove

   E              D7
(M) I believe in dreams and second chances

Am7
(D) And I believe in love...

3
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(chorus)
     D7       Dm7

(D) (Just a) little bit of love
Am7

To believe in (Arp)
       E

(M) To believe in you girl
        Am

(F) Yes you do
      D7          Dm7

(D) Just a little bit of love
 Am7
To believe in

           E      D7
To believe in you

     Am7
(F) To believe in you

↓
(verse 3)
(M) I know a little about hiding your feelings
I know a little about the tears when you cry
(F) I know a little about the the way of your 
dealings   ((M) Oh, you do!)
But I also think I know a little about how hard 
you try

(bridge 2)
(M) I believe that karma pays you back
and if you love her let her go
(F) I believe that the love you spread
Will all come back just so

(M) I believe in the Travis pick
(F)  I believe in the heart and soul
(D) I believe in the love of music

* solo
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(Verse 4 – Two 8 bar solos)

8 bar melody guitar lead
8 bar guitar solo with harmonica background

(bridge 3)
(F) I believe in eternity
I believe in a God above
(M) I believe in the human condition
And the magic in a baseball glove

(F) I believe that to help someone
They just might need a little shove
(M) I believe in dreams and second chances
(D) And I believe in love

(Champ 4 ½ | Ibanez D - .5, L 4 ½, todb 4
TR – B pups, T-up)

(outro – 14 bars)
riff all in Am7
with guitar signal to chorus)

(M) I believe that dead people are all around 
us

(F) ...I believe in the spirit in all of us

(M) I believe in the afterlife
(F) …and If you listen you can hear 'em 
talkin'

(M) Do you believe in werewolves, vampires,
(F) ...and Zombies?

(M) Do you believe in angels?
(F) ...and devils?

(M) I don't know about all of that
(F) ...but I believe in you!

(chorus)
(D) Just a little bit of love
To believe in
(M) To believe in you girl
(F) Yes you do
(D) Just a little bit of love 
To believe in
To believe in you

(F) To believe in you

(Fade)


